Bond election is called for Nov. 7

By MARSHALL DOUGLAS
Watchman Editor

Voters in Cartagena will be asked to vote on a $25 million bond issue on Tuesday, following action of the Cartagena City Commission Monday night.

The Commission voted to accept the recommendation of a citizens plan-ning committee that a bond issue be held on the first Tuesday in November, subject to certain conditions, made by the commis-sioners at the Monday night meeting.

The bond issue is to be used for: (1) the construction of a new water plant necessary to increase the city’s share of funds needed to improve the existing system, and (2) the construction and operation of the new water treatment plant. Currently the city has license to operate a water treatment plant, but the city has yet to acquire the necessary permits and licenses to operate the plant.

The bond issue is to be issued for: (1) the construction of a new water treatment plant, and (2) the construction of a new water storage facility. The bonds would be sold to the public at their face value.
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Parker sanity hearing may run for two weeks

By MARK S. BECKETT

The Parker County Court at Waxahachie will hold a sanity hearing this week for a man who has been a patient at the local mental health center since May.

The hearing is scheduled to begin Wednesday and is expected to last for two weeks. The man's defense attorney says the case is complex and difficult to prove.

Texas Treats

By DORIS HOUSE

The WMA will host a Texas Treats event this weekend. The event will feature traditional Texas cuisine and entertainment.

Picnic to hold Western Day on Tuesday

The picnic area will host a Western Day event on Tuesday. The event will feature music, dancing, and a costume contest.

Potlatch art contest planned

The Potlatch art contest will be held this weekend. The contest is open to all artists and will feature a variety of mediums.

Beckville budget is approved

The Beckville City Council has approved a new budget for the fiscal year. The budget includes funding for a variety of programs and services.

Make Your Plans Now To Attend Potlatch

Potlatch will be held this weekend. The event features a variety of activities and is open to the public.

Girls'-Boys' Coats and Jackets NOW 20% off!

Group Center Stage

New Fall Fashions

Polyester & Acrylic Blankets 7.88

Harvest Sale

Double Size - Single Center Electric Blankets 29.88

Wrangler Jeans

Boot Jeans and Country Cut 16.99

Men's - Regular 10.00

Flannel Shirts

Small, Medium, Large, X-Large

Tof-Nut-Hot 100% Cotton Work Shirts

Perfect for welding

SALE DAYS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
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**Ruth Cook wins community service award**

Ruth Cook, introduced by Judge Jesse Ricks, was presented the Community Service Award during the Panhandle Area Health Council's 20th annual meeting Thursday afternoon. 

Ruth Cook has been a long-time volunteer in the community and has made significant contributions to various local organizations and events. She has been a dedicated member of the community and has worked tirelessly to improve the quality of life for those in need. The Community Service Award is a fitting tribute to her many years of service and dedication.

---

**No redistricting map is close after two days of testimony**

Testimony wrapped up Thursday with a full day of presentations from both sides of the redistricting battle. The hearing concluded with the introduction of a new map that is closely aligned with the current map. 

The map was introduced by the opposing party and was received with a mixture of approval and skepticism by the audience. The hearing will continue on Friday, with closing arguments and potential statements from the public.

---

**BECKVILLE News Briefs**

- **Bee Cause**
  - The local beekeeping group will hold a meeting next Tuesday at 7 PM. All interested beekeepers are welcome to attend.

- **Community Garden**
  - The community garden will be open for planting next Saturday. Volunteers are needed to assist with planting and maintaining the garden.

- **Local Festival**
  - The annual community festival will be held next month on the last Saturday of the month. Mark your calendars for this exciting event!
Your Horoscope Guide

ACROSS
1. Poet
2. Double, e.g.
3. First day of the week
4. Longest letter
5. Don’t be late!
6. Sidewalk
7. Mammal
8. T.V. series
9. True, false
10. A.K.A.
11. True or False
12. 24/7
13. Ochre
14. Antagonist
15. Impersonal
16. Most likely
17. Automatic
18. Relaxed
19. Small number
20. Affirmation
21. Current
22. Byproducts
23. Prices
24. In the air
25. Annoyance
26. For dinner
27. Begin to study
28. Slight
29. Detroit
30. Such
31. Surface
32. Spot
33. Peace
34. As you like
35. A.F.C.
36. May
37. For a few
38. Close to
39. Quick
40. Sheep

DOWN
1. Octoroon
2. More than
3. To get
4. Radio station
5. Found
6.party
7. Ants
8. Dime
9. Far
10. Good
11. Meat
12. Course
13. Not so
14. At
15. In the air
16. Tired
17. Stop
18. Where
19. Away
20. Close
21. The moon
22. Nervous
23. Nervous
24. A word
25. Small
26. On
27. The sun
28. Random
29. A week
30. For a few
31. Hardly
32. Door
33. With
34. Right
35. A mistake
36. A.F.C.
37. Monday
38. The sun
39. The moon
40. Street

Heritage Hall gets donation

The IoC Carriage House at Heritage Hall in downtown Carthage is next in line for a needed facelift. The last time the heritage house was given a fresh look was in 1984. It was then that the building was purchased by the IoC and is now owned by the Heritage Foundation. The building had been used as the business office of the IoC for many years. The highlight of the IoC Carriage House is a large, glass-paneled room that is used for meetings and events. The building also has a kitchen and a meeting room. The IoC Carriage House is located at 502 S. Dallas in downtown Carthage. It is open to the public Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The IoC Carriage House is a popular spot for tourists and locals alike. It is a great place to stop and see the history of Carthage and the surrounding area.
Carthage: bonfire tonight

The Carthage High School Homecoming Bonfire will be held tonight at 8 p.m. outside the Carthage High School. This is the kickoff event for the week's Homecoming festivities.

The bonfire will be held in conjunction with the Carthage Junior High School pep rally at 7 p.m. in the school's gym.

PLANNING—Left to right are: Bobbi Mosley, Diane Fisher, Jackie Henderson, and Mary Ann Henderson. (Watchman photo by Glynn Smith)

Homecoming at Carthage...

... and Beckville

Beckville: parade set for Friday

The Beckville High School Homecoming Parade will take place on Friday, October 12th. The parade will start at 7 p.m. and travel down Main Street, ending at Beckville High School.

COWBOYS—Carthage and Beckville are the home of the Beckville High School Homecoming Parade. Left to right: Larry Page, David Cox, and David Thompson. (Watchman photo by Glynn Smith)

PUNKS—At Carthage High School Country Western band, the guys were accompanied by a red and white crop paper signature provided by the Carthage Bulletin. (Watchman photo by Glynn Smith)

Deer Tree Sales—The Carthage High School Deer Tree sale continues through November 1st. For more information, contact the school at 915-478-2222.
Solid Maple Kitchen or Barstool
Chair back style with panel post and brass foot rail. Available in 30° or 30° heights.
Reg $129 NOW $77

A Fall Explosion of Color!
Silk flowers in a basket;
Silk mum and preserved eucalyptus highlight the 15° footstool. Several decorative boxes available.
Reg $29 NOW $14.88

Some Items are Limited Quantities

“New Bedford II” Collection by Broyhill
The Colonial group features meticulous attention to detail by its authenticity in design and practicality by use of quality materials and superior craftsmanship. The magnificent 43° round double pedestal table with two 17° leaves and ed wood hoopback chairs that add an extra touch of excitement to the Colonial styling.
5 pc. group ONLY $949
Includes breitl table, 3 accent chairs and 1 arm chair

Choir 1999

Cheerful American Colonial by Broyhill
Save now, and still have beauty and comfort to your living room. Surround yourself with American Colonial. This 109, American group features the soft tone colors of traditional design, and features clump, loose seat cushions, attached back pillows, and massive wood trimmed arms, legs and back.
3 Pc. Wall Unit System by Broyhill...
SOF (c) 1964. ALL WOOD units with brass hardware are 3.5" high, 30" wide, and 13" deep.
Open Wall Unit $249 Door Wall Unit $329
Occasional Tables by Broyhill
End table $159 Hex commode $199
Octagonal cocktail $279 Console $179

Massive...Sturdy...Heirloom Quality
The piece is essential but this handcrafted country styling is economically affordable. All WOOD construction enhanced by rich hand-rubbed finish.
3 troe. Chair includes 99" wicker, small vanity and 72" length.
Cost Only $379

End table $159

Cheerful American Colonial by Broyhill
Save now, and still have beauty and comfort to your living room. Surround yourself with American Colonial. This 109, American group features the soft tone colors of traditional design, and features clump, loose seat cushions, attached back pillows, and massive wood trimmed arms, legs and back.
3 Pc. Wall Unit System by Broyhill...
SOF (c) 1964. ALL WOOD units with brass hardware are 3.5" high, 30" wide, and 13" deep.
Open Wall Unit $249 Door Wall Unit $329
Occasional Tables by Broyhill
End table $159 Hex commode $199
Octagonal cocktail $279 Console $179

Massive...Sturdy...Heirloom Quality
The piece is essential but this handcrafted country styling is economically affordable. All WOOD construction enhanced by rich hand-rubbed finish.
3 troe. Chair includes 99" wicker, small vanity and 72" length.
Cost Only $379

End table $159
Choose
Your Comfort - Size - Savings

Versatile High Back Comfort
New, high back comfort comes in a blend of traditional and contemporary styling. Choose from custom details in matched Spain, chenille, or velvet. Cushions are removable, washable, and reversible. Lounge in the chair and ottoman and admire its design. A great look for any setting.

TWIN OR FULL SIZE
CUSTOM - EXTRA FIRM $109.95 EA. PC
SAVE $50.00 TO $140.00 PER SET*
SUPREME - SUPER FIRM $139.95 EA. PC
SAVE $100.00 TO $190.00 PER SET*

QUEEN OR KING SIZE
CUSTOM - EXTRA FIRM $139.95 EA. PC
SAVE $100.00 TO $190.00 PER SET*
SUPREME - SUPER FIRM $169.95 EA. PC
SAVE $120.00 TO $240.00 PER SET*

*Manufacturer's suggested retail price
**Sole in set only

Brite'n Brassy...
For those who like the ring of $6,000 at budget prices.
Twin Headboard ONLY $19
Queen Headboard ONLY $39
King Headboard ONLY $49

Complement Any Decor with "Caro" by Broyhill...
Features clean, distinctive styling with shaped tops, tapered legs, and beautiful finish. Features traditional lines with a warm, traditional feeling to enhance any type decor. Come by and see this new and versatile bedroom group today and SAVE!
3 pcs ONLY $399
Includes dresser, chest, and queen headboard

A "New Era" Dining Room by Broyhill
Styles and designs of today's living. This ALL...
Handsome Oak for the Young Man by Broyhill

Your robust, youthful needs the sturdy construction of the CHATSWORTH OAK Collection by Broyhill. Features include built-in beds, wall units and secretaries, all in solid oak. "Worth the extra mills in Oak...for a lifetime of service in ALL WOOD...now on SALE!!!"

Create Your Dream Room...Country French Styling by Broyhill

This exciting look in Country French styling will delight your child and fill her room with a warm, friendly atmosphere. Each piece is protected with a low maintenance top to provide years of beauty and value.

"Chatworth" Collection by Broyhill

Big, bold, and beautifully describes this Country Oak Collection with 100% natural wood that comes in the very height of Oak. 36" x 66" "bead" table with one 18" apron leaf. Heavy woodwork and side chairs. Spectacular SF-lighted chime with glass shelves and metal appliers on the top drawers. Useful dry sink with three drawers and one door.

Furniture Meant for Living...

Nothing says "welcoming comfort" like this country style grouping in center matched 100% American Hickory. The cushions are designed to be hand draped for long lasting comfort. Custom crafted wood trim adds the charm of bygone years. Stupor softs also available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single dresser</td>
<td>$159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small hutch</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large hutch</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student desk</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corner desk</td>
<td>$169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor chest</td>
<td>$169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door storage chest</td>
<td>$169</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shop Early for Best Selection

Colonial ALL WOOD

Sofa Only $488
Love-seat Only $388
Chair and Ottoman Only $388
Chairside table Only $139
Console Only $149

36" Round double pedestal table with protective base has one 18" apron leaf. On Sale $999

Inquire about pedestal table and 4 side chairs.

Sofa Only $488
Love-seat Only $388
Chair and Ottoman Only $388
Chairside table Only $139
Console Only $149

5 Pieces ONLY
China Only "149" Dry blok Only "999"

48" Round double pedestal table with protective top has one 18" apron leaf Only $999

Inquire about pedestal table and 4 side chairs.
Intriguing Accent Mirrors

- Three distinctive styles
- Three plate glass mirrors feature solid frames in finished gold with brown painting

A: Straight line shape - $19
B: S regulared oval
C: Square oval

Choice Only

$19 Reg '99

The Classic Look of Traditional Styling: an Outstanding Value

The classic look of traditional styling with the feel of fine velvet. This name and matching accessories will solidify classic, comfortable living. A perfect choice with the Nanny Style velvet. With loads of brown, but not gold or black as in your home. Available at special savings.

Sofa Only $49
Love seat $39

"Romanesque" Dining by Broyhill

The "Romanesque" dining room set will help you create a memorable dining experience for your family and friends. The "Romanesque" dining room set features beautiful, carved wood finishes. The classic "Romanesque" style is available in a variety of wood finishes, including oak, maple, and walnut. The set includes a dining table, four chairs, and a buffet. The "Romanesque" dining room set is perfect for any family gathering or dinner party.

Sofa Only $49
Love seat $49
End table $29
Lamp table $19
Console $19

Transform an Empty Wall into the Focal Point of Your Room...

"Transform an Empty Wall into the Focal Point of Your Room..." is a three-door wall unit that is designed to make an empty wall a statement piece in your home. It features three doors with a variety of designs, including mirror, glass, and wood. The wall unit is perfect for holding books, photos, and other collectibles. The wall unit also includes a shelf on top, which is perfect for displaying decorative items or artwork.
Make Dining a Pleasure... at Great Savings

Berksire Brass

Casual Dining - in stock with our Brass and Glass dinner table. Table features a 42” round glass top with brass base. The brass and glass dinnerware have a natural tone seat and back.

5 Pc. Set Only

$399

Oak Creek Bedroom... at Great Savings

This solid wood Oak group captures the strength and character of the past, yet is beautifully crafted for today's living. A 15 map hand carved face, brass finish hardware, and dust proofing are only a few of the features in this distinctive suite.

3 pcs Only

$788

Unbeatable Savings on Recliners from Berkline

Brighten up your dining area. The selection table has on extrarich, textured wood grain high pressure laminate top. Features a 42” round glass top and brass base. The table is a warm Honey Maple color and is in style at great savings.

5 Pc. Set Only

$398

Wallway Recliner

Now you can enjoy the comfort of a recliner and the relaxation of a leathered chair. Relax on the button tufted back. The Wallaway recliner only 7 1/2” from the wall to glide into full reclining position.

Only $199

Wallaway

Rock-A-Looper

Berkline's new Feather-Click mechanism provides one of the easiest operating mechanisms. The loop base can be adjusted to the desired position while it rests your back. Fully reclined in 100% Harman wide weave fabric.

$299

Wallaway

Generous proportions allow for the ultimate in comfort. Sit down, relax, and enjoy the comfort of a Wallaway recliner. The Wallaway recliner is a perfect addition to any family room setting.

Only $379
A Gentle Touch of Contemporary

Handsome and durable Chance HERCULES in rich beige and brown tones cover this 90" sofa and 54" loveseat. Fashionable deep-tufted reversible seat and back cushions with the popular overstuffed arm.

SOFA
LOVESEAT
ONLY
ONLY
$449
$399
Bumper also available.

Keep Your Personal Papers in Place For Instant Reference with...Desks by Riverside

Organize with this well-crafted desk. Complete with 2 drawer and locking tambour door too. 30"x24"x2". Solid hardwood swivel chair has casters and seat cushion.

DESK $499
CHAIR $329

Table Lamp

BY GEORGE & BENT
Handsome wavy pine drum body. 3-way switch and swivel arm.

As $85 Value 3 PC Suite
GREAT PRICED ONLY
$49

Furniture at Prices You Can Live With...

All Wood and Glass Tables by Broyhill only $199 each.

Console only $119

Candlewick by Broyhill...

A unique blend of country colonial elegance and durable craftsmanship. The suite's detailing and rounded drawer fronts are reminiscent of pieces crafted by the Pennsylvania cabinetmakers who traveled early America. Candlewick is finished in a warm walnut brown and made of solid pine, selected wood products and high-pressure laminate tops for easy care and lasting beauty. Candlewick offers you quality and style at an affordable price.

Table

FLOOR LAMP

BY GEORGE & BENT
Handsome wavy pine drum body. 3-way switch and swivel arm.

As $85 Value 3 PC Suite
GREAT PRICED ONLY
$49

Double pedestal desk with 30"x24" top. 2 drawers includes locking file drawer. Burnished oak finish. Chairs are solid hardwood and have cane back, vinyl seat and arm pads.

DESK $399
CHAIR $249

FLOOR LAMP

BY GEORGE & BENT
Handsome wavy pine drum body. 3-way switch and swivel arm.

As $85 Value 3 PC Suite
GREAT PRICED ONLY
$49

All Wood Colonial Tables by Broyhill only $199 each.

Console Only $159

This ad is not valid in all areas. 1979 American Copyright Reserved.
Sports Watch

Bulldogs to test Rabbits Friday night

By RICHARD CONRAD

The Carthage Bulldogs have a short trip ahead of them on Friday night when they will make the 14-mile trip to Jacksonville, Texas, to play against the Jacksonville Rabbits.

Jacksonville is the only other conference team that the Bulldogs will play this season, and they will meet the Rabbits in a non-district game.

The Bulldogs will try to improve their record to 2-1 by winning this game against the Rabbits.

The Carthage Bulldogs

The Bulldogs have been practicing hard this week in preparation for their game against the Rabbits.

The Bulldogs have had two hard practices this week, and they hope to carry this momentum into the game against the Rabbits.

The Bulldogs are expecting a tough game against the Rabbits, as they have had a strong season so far.

The Rabbits have a record of 2-1, and they will be looking to improve their record as well.

The Bulldogs will be looking to win their second straight game, and they will be counting on their defense to shut down the Rabbits.

The Bulldogs will be looking to continue their winning streak and improve their record to 2-1.

The Fishing Line

The Fishing Line

This week we have a report on the fishing in area waters.

The fishing has been good in the area, and many anglers have been enjoying the sport.

The bass fishing has been good, with many anglers catching limits of bass.

The crappie fishing has also been good, and many anglers have been catching crappie in the area.

The trout fishing has been fair, with many anglers catching a few trout on the local rivers.

The trout fishing has been fair, with many anglers catching a few trout on the local rivers.

The weather has been ideal for fishing, with clear skies and calm waters.

The Fishing Line will continue to report on the fishing in area waters.

Contest winner named

Two people made the difference between winning and losing in the contest.

The person who correctly predicted the winner of the contest was named the winner.

The winner was given a prize, and the runner-up was given a consolation prize.

The Fishing Line will continue to report on the fishing in area waters.

Booster club notes

The Booster Club has announced that they will be holding a fundraiser to support the team's efforts.

The fundraiser will be held at the Booster Club headquarters, and all proceeds will go towards supporting the team.
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Fishing forecasts

The Fishing Line will continue to report on the fishing in area waters.
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Panola Social Scene

After Saturday wedding

Honeymoon in New Orleans

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Tinkle Jr., of Carthage, left Saturday for New Orleans, La., for their honeymoon. Mr. Tinkle is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Tinkle of Carthage. Mrs. Tinkle is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elson M. Weeks of Carthage.

At Clayton

Palmer-Tinkle wed

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Tinkle Jr., and the former Elizabeth Brown, son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Tinkle of Carthage, were married Saturday afternoon in the First Baptist Church of Carthage. The marriage was performed by the Rev. Frank N. Atkinson of Carthage.

Bride-to-be is honored

Prior to their marriage, Elizabeth was graduated in May from the University of Texas at Tyler. She will attend graduate school in New Orleans. Mrs. Tinkle is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Weeks of Carthage.

Seven initiated

At a reception following the wedding, seven members of the Pi Beta Phi sorority initiated new members. The members were present from New Orleans and were initiated into the sorority. The reception was held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Tinkle Jr., of Carthage.
CONTEST RULES

1. The Parade Watchman Football Contest is made possible through the cooperation and support of the following merchants.

2. Each winner’s name will be announced in the Parade Watchman on Friday, the week preceding the contest.

3. Each winner will receive a prize certificate for the amount stated on the contest form.

4. Each winner will receive a complimentary entry in the Parade Watchman’s Fall Festival.

5. The contest is open to everyone except Parade Watchman employees and their immediate family.

6. The contest is subject to the rules set forth by the Parade Watchman.

7. All entries must be postmarked by October 5, 1981.

8. The contest is void where prohibited by law.

9. The winning entries will be chosen by a random drawing.

10. The results of the contest will be announced in the Parade Watchman.

11. The Parade Watchman reserves the right to modify the contest rules at any time.

FOOTBALL CONTEST

The contest is open to everyone except Parade Watchman employees and their immediate family.

1. Each winner will receive a prize certificate for the amount stated on the contest form.

2. Each winner will receive a complimentary entry in the Parade Watchman’s Fall Festival.

3. The contest is open to everyone except Parade Watchman employees and their immediate family.

4. The contest is subject to the rules set forth by the Parade Watchman.

5. All entries must be postmarked by October 5, 1981.

6. The contest is void where prohibited by law.

7. The winning entries will be chosen by a random drawing.

8. The results of the contest will be announced in the Parade Watchman.

9. The Parade Watchman reserves the right to modify the contest rules at any time.
$1.7 million sewer grant approved

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has awarded the City of Panola a $1.7 million grant to upgrade its sewage system. The grant will be used to fund the construction of new sewage treatment facilities and the expansion of existing ones. The City of Panola is grateful for the support of the EPA, which has helped to make this important project possible.

Parker, T&T buy Panola Watchman

The Parker family has purchased the Panola Watchman, a local newspaper, from the T&T family. The Parker family was previously owners of the newspaper from 1950 to 1970. The new owners plan to continue the newspaper's tradition of providing quality news coverage to the Panola community.

Beckville grant is approved

The City of Beckville has received a $1.5 million grant from the federal government to fund the expansion of its sewage treatment facilities. The grant will be used to construct new treatment plants and upgrade existing ones. The City of Beckville is grateful for the support of the federal government, which has helped to make this important project possible.

Jury says Billy Bob 'competent'

A jury in Panola has found Billy Bob 'competent', meaning he is able to stand trial. Billy Bob was accused of a serious crime and is being tried for it. The jury's decision is a major victory for Billy Bob, who has been facing serious legal problems.
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